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Cockburn creatives feature diverse artworks for Show Off 14
More than 150 works will be on display in the City of Cockburn’s 14th annual exhibition
of art by local creatives.
Among the 64 invited exhibitors are eight family pairings including two father and
daughter teams – Larry & Shannah Mitchell, and Nis & Danika Wichtermann – and five
life partnerships; Tiffany & Migara Ramanayke, George Haynes & Jane Martin, Jon
Denaro & Bec Juniper, Terry Stone & Frances Myshell, and Trevor & Ruth Vickers,
plus Miles Carpenter & his mother-in-law Carol Richards.
Of the exhibitors, 12 are first timers, and a few are stalwarts of the exhibition, including
Trevor Vickers, partners George Haynes and Jane Martin, Sharyn Egan plus Larry
Mitchell, all of whom have exhibited in the event since its inception in 2003.
Some other well-known names to look out for in this exhibition include Susan Radaich,
Neda Starac, Carl Haanappel, Sandy Robertson and Margaret Coxall, to name a few.
City of Cockburn Art & Culture Coordinator Cassandra Cooper said the event was a
favourite on the local calendar for artists and appreciators of art, alike.
“Part of its appeal is its community feel, with professional artists exhibiting by invitation
alongside new and emerging artists to show off just what a great art community we
have in Cockburn,” Ms Cooper said.
“As usual, we have a diverse range of art for people to enjoy from delicate works in
thread to sculptural pieces, contemporary furniture, glass work, landscapes, seascapes,
prints, photographs, watercolours, oils, acrylics and much more all on show in the
beautifully refurbished Memorial Hall in Hamilton Hill.
“Come on down and be amazed at the diversity and talent of people who live in
Cockburn”
Most of the works will be for sale.
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See Show Off 14 at Memorial Hall, cnr Rockingham Road and Carrington Street,
Hamilton Hill 10am-3pm daily 14-22 April.
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